PDFX is a rule-based system designed to reconstruct the logical structure of scholarly articles in PDF form, regardless of their formatting style. The system's output is an XML document that describes the input article's logical structure in terms of title, sections, tables, references, etc. and also links it to geometrical typesetting markers in the original PDF, such as paragraph and column breaks. The key aspect of the presented approach is that the rule set used relies on relative parameters derived from font and layout specifics of each article, rather than on a template-matching paradigm. The system thus obviates the need for domain-or layout-specific tuning or prior training, exploiting only typographical conventions inherent in scientific literature. Evaluated against a significantly varied corpus of articles from nearly 2000 different journals, PDFX gives a 77.45 F1 measure for top-level heading identification and 74.03 for extracting individual bibliographic items. The service is freely available for use at
INTRODUCTION
The recent increase in volume of the global research output has given rise to numerous initiatives that focus on automatic document processing. The predominant goal of these approaches has been to reduce the search space for potentially relevant information through means such as intuitive indexing and retrieval, document summarisation or discourse annotation. The added value brought Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage, and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). Copyright is held by the author/owner(s). by such services can be quite significant when considering the expeditious publication rate that certain fields of study enjoy, for instance biomedicine and the life sciences. Many such tools, however, work exclusively on plain-text and not camera-ready, typeset publications. This makes their performance dependent on data sources containing noise-free, accurate reconstructions of article narratives. Automating this pre-processing step requires programmatic access to the typographical layout of elements on page as well as to their logical/rhetorical function within the article. For this reason, analysis tools of scientific text often choose to couple themselves to data stores that have human-curated semi-structured representations of articles readily available, such as PMC [3], Scopus [7] , DBLP [12] or arXiv [1] . This dependency deters the tools' widespread adoption because much of the information sought by researchers is made available solely within PDF publications with no alternative representation. Without the means to expand their reach to this highly popular format, many promising natural language processing and text mining solutions remain either undiscovered or of little use to potential users.
Notable previous efforts targeting the recovery of structure from the PDF are given in Table 1 along with their capabilities. Except for the machine learning solution SectLabel [13] , the tools focus on geometrical analysis and either do not handle or are in their preliminary phases of logical structure recognition. In this paper we present a novel system called PDFX that focuses on logical structure, but handles its geometrical baseline as well. It aims to identify, extract and link these two structures together in order to facilitate an enhanced level of interaction with an article's contents. The method employed is rule-based, iterative and unrestricted with respect to the set of formatting templates that input articles need to adhere to. The only requirement is that they be full-text natively typeset PDF publications, as opposed to PDF images such as scans of paper documents. The 18 logical element types that the system can currently identify (listed in Table 2 ) cover the principal parts of a typical research article. They are ultimately stored in an XML file with a tag hierarchy that closely follows the JATS standard 1 . The semi-structured nature of the XML serves as a convenient, quickaccess route to any of the articles's components.
SYSTEM AND METHODS
PDFX carries out a two-stage process in order to address structure recovery. The first stage constructs a geometrical model of the article's contents to determine the spatial organisation of textual and graphical units on page. The second stage draws upon the The geometrical model baseline is constructed using a library from the Utopia Documents PDF reader [4] . Three core elements of the PDF are identified: pages, words and bitmap images. Each element is modelled as a separate object with its specific features, such as bounding box, orientation, textual content or font information. Document-and page-wise statistics are then gathered to guide the selection of constituent blocks for different logical elements further down the pipeline. Font frequency maps suggest common versus rare features (such as those of the core body text vs. those of a possible title), whilst a font difference between two neighbouring words marks a first level of separation between two distinct logical units. Adjacent words of similar font characteristics are then merged together to form a set of contiguous rectangular blocks with which logical structure inference will commence. An important aspect is that the merging parameters used are defined relative to the font size and font face of each word as well as to the spacing between consecutive words and lines. This approach facilitates tailoring for any logical element type and any article layout, being significantly more flexible than approximating hard-coded numerical parameters.
With the geometrical model and statistics in place, the second stage attempts to determine the semantic roles of the newly created blocks, possibly merging them into logical regions in the process.
A sequence of steps aims to identify one logical element type at a time, across the whole article, by tagging regions with certain characteristics.
The first and most important step in the sequence is to identify the core body text along with the reading order of the article. Out of the set of merged blocks, those containing primarily words in the most frequent font of the article are tagged as body regions. The dominant body region shape is used to determine the column layout and the intended reading order. Tagging of the rest of the regions is afterwards carried out in a prioritised manner. The priority is dictated by an empirically determined level of difficulty in identifying each logical element type. The elements considered easiest to tag confidently are searched for first. The rest of the identification sequence is as follows: (1) images, (2) DOI, (3) authors, (4) title, (5) outsiders: headers, footers, side notes, page numbers, (6) toplevel headings, (7) abstract, (8) captions, (9) lower-level headings, (10) author footnotes, (11) remaining regions, (12) bibliography and bibliographic items, (13) other body regions, (14) tables, (15) in-text references to figures, tables and bibliographic items; URIs and emails.
A trade-off between precision and processing time was made in the system design in that the above sequence does not reiterate. Instead of employing multiple passes until no more new useful information is gained at the end of a pass, we have opted confer each tag assigned to a region an associated binary confidence level. This level can be either 'confident', to mean that the region adheres to concrete rules of a specific element type or 'possible', to signify a partial conformation with these rules. Then, as region identification progresses and new (tag, confidence) information becomes available, two types of events may occur: (A) certain regions may have their tags and/or confidence levels changed to reflect their most likely function in the current context; (B) increasingly more difficult element types become identifiable because of new structural and semantic cues.
The XML output is constructed with the most likely tags of the different regions at the end of the processing sequence. The initially identified contiguous blocks, now encapsulated in logical regions, <region class="TextChunk" page="2" column="2"> [...] encapsulated in logical regions, <marker type="page" number="3"/> <marker type="column" number="1"/> <marker type="block"/> jointly reconstruct the rhetorical [...] </region> Figure 1 : XML example of a PDFX region spanning two columns.
jointly reconstruct the rhetorical structure of the article. Information about the different regions and their organisation is represented using an XML format very close in schema to the JATS standard. The logical section elements are implied by the heading hierarchy, being added in and populated during the XML construction. As regions can span multiple blocks, columns or pages, their respective XML elements may contain tags that act as physical position markers in the original text. An excerpt from the processing output of this paper illustrates a region spanning two pages (Figure 1) . The intruding figure itself was identified and skipped over when reconstructing the text stream. The class attribute of the region, set in accordance with DoCO 2 , was added in order to facilitate interoperability with other services. DoCO is an ontology of both physical and logical components of bibliographic documents, wellsuited for linking PDFX output to other text processing pipelines.
PERFORMANCE
We report the performance of PDFX over 3 datasets of articles readily available both in published PDF form and as ground-truth, manually constructed XML representations.
The first dataset was chosen for comparison purposes against the state-of-the-art. It comprises 39 articles 3 from the field of Computer Science taken from Luong et. al. [13] . The authors have also attempted logical recovery on this collection by means of machine learning techniques. Their tool, SectLabel, was employed on geometrical analysis outputs of the articles (in the form of XML files) provided by third-party OCR software. The second dataset was compiled to ensure a hands-down evaluation on a very wide range of document styles, in effect providing a lower-bound on PDFX's performance. It consisted of the latest publication of every distinct journal from a 2011 snapshot of the PMC Open Access Subset 4 . After filtering out what was considered outside the scope of the study, such as OCR documents, prefaces and supplementary data files, the set comprised 1943 articles in total, spanning an equal number of journals. We consider this collection to be highly relevant for the task of logical structure recovery and have made it available to download at http://pdfx.cs.man.ac.uk/ serve/PMC_sample_1943.zip for future reference. The archive contains the PDFs, the gold standard XMLs and PDFX's corresponding output (1.5GB in size). Finally, the third dataset was chosen from a practical point of view, for being representative of yearly published research around the world. It was taken from all of Elsevier's publications from the year 2008, kindly provided under a research license by the publishers. We have filtered the collection in the same manner as the PMC dataset and randomly chose 50,000 articles for testing. In contrast to the PMC dataset, style change was not as common here (being the output of a single publisher, albeit covering many journals), but the topic coverage was significantly wider.
Our standard evaluation procedure was to obtain precision (P), recall (R) and F1 measures for the XML conversions, using the Ratcliff/Obershelp string comparison method [15] to count as a correct match any extracted element found to be at least 95% similar to its ground-truth counterpart. The results for the comparative evaluation are given in Table 3 and also illustrated in Figure 2 . Results for the other two datasets are given in Table 4 . The comparative evaluation yielded very promising results. Despite it being conducted on a dataset for which SectLabel had been trained, PDFX managed to keep up with the performance of its learned model counterpart and even outperform it at identifying four elements. At title identification, both systems performed flawlessly. PDFX was behind the SectLabel system for the other elements, particularly so for tables, figures and third-level headings. These elements mark the areas in which the visual analysis provided by an OCR system and prior learning of the layout specifics of articles prove valuable.
The automatic evaluation of the PMC dataset (Table 4) , while satisfactory at times, was generally unforgiving. This is partly due to the dataset's substantial variety in terms of document styles but also to the ground-truth XMLs not necessarily matching the content of their respective PDF versions. Either because of character encoding issues, human error or intent (such as purposely leaving out the Author Contribution section from the camera-ready PDF), the two variants differed at times. We ran the evaluation again at a 0.8 similarity threshold in addition to the 0.95 one in order to gain insight into the elements PDFX might still have identified correctly. We saw an average performance increase of 4 F1 points, with strong emphasis on elements with more textual content, abstracts and tables, hence more chances for discrepancies. These two elements saw a 9 and 13 F1 point increase respectively. The highest results for the automated evaluation were obtained for the Elsevier dataset. This comes to confirm that the typesetting used across the collection is likely less varied on average, but also suggest that the curation level of Elsevier publications is stricter and their content, stylistically rich.
APPLICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY
The prime beneficiary of structure analysis of articles is likely to be the field of Text Mining, where knowledge relevant to a specific domain or task is typically searched for in vast document collections. Still, there are also notable use cases for a structure recovery system, when functioning as a personal tool. The following are real-world applications reported by PDFX users:
• Accessibility support -relieving the content of formatting additions such as headers or footers to help screen readers maintain fluency of discourse • Reading on a small screen -easier consumption of content on mobile devices, facilitated through reading flow reconstruction • Document indexing -improved through extraction of frontmatter metadata • Literature recommendation -improved through identification of bibliographic references • Ontology term recognition -applied to manuscripts available only in PDF form • Support for tabular data extraction -for populating specialised biomedical databases PDFX is available at http://pdfx.cs.man.ac.uk/ as an interactive web page and free-to-use programmatic web service. Submitted PDF articles are processed on-the-fly. The user is given three options of interacting with the output:
• Access/retrieve the generated XML version.
• View a reconstruction of the article in HTML form, using the generated XML. The core content of the original article is presented as a single-column stream of text, free from elements such as headers, footers or side notes, with figures and tables placed to the side.
• Download an archive containing the entire output, including rendered images, for offline viewing.
An example of this functionality is available at http://pdfx. cs.man.ac.uk/example. Input and output files for each processing job are stored for 24 hours since the time of submission, under randomly-generated URLs.
